
Frequently Asked Questions

Ask your manager for help resetting your password. If they are 

not available, contact Quickride Support (information below).

1. I forgot my password. What do I do?

Tap the back arrow in the upper left-hand corner twice, 

responding ‘yes’ to all questions, until you see the login screen. 

2. How do I log out of the Driver App at the end of 

my work shift and during scheduled breaks?

Log out of the Driver App and immediately contact a colleague 

or manager with Command Center access so they can reassign 

the ride to another driver and/or deal with the customer. 

3. What do I do if I have a ride on my Rides List or I 

get a new ride assigned to me when I'm about to log 

out for a break?

Contact a colleague or manager with Command Center access 

so they can cancel the ride and create a new ride pre-assigned 

to you with the correct location. If you can’t get a hold of 

anyone, tell a colleague/ manager before the end of your work 

shift so they note the change in the Command Center.

4. What do I do if a customer gets on my shuttle and 

requests to change their drop-off location from what 

is listed on my Rides List?

Depending on how long you wait to start the ride, your ETA to 

the customer’s pickup location (visible to them in the 

Passenger App) will increase accordingly.

5. What happens if I’m waiting at the station/ parked 

at another location and don’t start a ride soon after 

receiving a notification?

Station ID:

Have a question that is not listed here?

Contact Quickride Customer Support at:


888.570.6807 support@goquickride.com goquickride.com

Managing Multiple Rides

Make sure you are pulled over and stopped 
before reading this brochure. Don’t read while 
driving!



Safety first! 


WARNING

888.570.6807

support@goquickride.com

goquickride.com

The next customer is always 

at the top of your Rides List. 

This order is based on the 

most efficient route that 

minimizes each customer’s 

wait and ride times. You 

should follow the Rides List 

order when managing 

multiple rides.

How the Rides 
List Works

Driver App User Guide

WARN ING

If you choose to manage rides out of order, a warning 

reminds you that the other customers on your Rides List 

will have longer wait times than originally shown to them 

in their Passenger App.

Steps for Managing Multiple Rides

After completing a step, check which 

customer is at the top of your Rides List. The 

order can change as you are assigned new 

rides and complete rides.

1

Always complete the next step for the 

customer at the top of the Rides List, whether 

to pick up or drop off the customer.

2



Your Four Steps to 
Ride Completion

GoOn the Rides List tap  
on the customer’s ride 
listing to get directions to 
their pickup location. 

Step 1

GoOn the Rides List tap  
on the customer’s ride 
listing to get directions to 
their drop-off location.

Step 3

GoOn the Rides List tap  on 
the customer’s ride listing to 
get directions to their 
drop-off location. 

Step 3

Yes

Done
Upon arrival to the pickup 
location, tap  on the 
Navigation screen and tap 

 when the customer has 
entered the shuttle. 

Step 2

Done

Yes

Upon arrival to the drop-off 
location, tap  on the 
Navigation screen and tap 

 when the customer has 
exited the shuttle.

Step 4

Done

Yes

Upon arrival to the drop-off 
location, tap  on the 
Navigation screen and tap 

 when the customer has 
exited the shuttle.

Step 4

Customer and driver are at different locations.

Scenario A

Customer and driver are both at the station.

Scenario B

Skip getting directions to the 
pickup location and instead go 
to the station’s waiting area.

Step 1

Yes

When the customer has 
entered the shuttle, from the 
Rides List mark  on the 
‘On Shuttle’ slider on the 
customer’s ride listing.

Step 2


